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Q I (A) Read the following passage and do the activities :       (10) 

1) Fill in the blanks :              (2) 

a) The __________ team was offering an equally strong resistance.  

b) No team could make a ________ during the first half hour. 

 The match started exactly at 11 am. The German team had adopted a novel strategy of 
using the Indian technique of short distance passes against the Indian team itself. They had 

resorted to a very aggressive play. The Indian team was offering an equally strong resistance. 
No team could make a goal during the first half hour. During the 32nd minute, Roop Singh 
scored the first goal, hitting the ball towards the goalpost from a difficult angle.  

Questions: 

2) What was the novel strategy adopted by the German team ?        (2) 

3) How did Roop Singh score the first goal ?            (2) 
4) Find the opposite of ‘easy’ from the given passage.              (1) 
5) Write the past tense form of ‘resort’.             (1) 

6) Suppose you are the captain of your team, how will you motivate your  
teammates?                (2) 

 

Q. I (B) Read the following passage and do the activities :        (10) 

1) State whether the following statements are true or false :          (2) 

a) They even use candles to light the house to avoid using electricity.  

b) They use a car instead of a bicycle.  

 
 

 George’s dad is an ardent environmentalist. In fact, both his parents are 

convinced that modern inventions of science and technology have caused a lot of 
damage on the earth. They are committed to the cause of saving the planet. They use 
a bicycle instead of a car. There is a ban on TV and computers in their house. They 

don’t buy things like bread and biscuits. They eat only vegetarian and home cooked 
food. They even use candles to light the house to avoid using electricity. Poor George  
has to suffer a lot of jeering  and ridicule from his friends because of all this. 
 

 

2) What are George’s parents convinced of ?            (2) 

3) What is the cause they are committed to?           (1) 

4) Give a corresponding proper noun to the given common noun :        (1) 

a) planet        

5) State the gender of the following word :             (1) 

a) computer                   

6) Frame your own sentence using the phrase :           (1) 

a) a lot of                  

7) Write about a modern invention that has changed your life and how?           (2) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Q.II (A) Read the following passage and do the activities:         (10) 

1) Write true or false :               (2) 

a) Natural resources are of three types. 

b) Our planet is gifted with a wide range of natural resources.    
 

 Natural resources are naturally occuring substances which are considered very 

valuable  for the survival of all  living things on earth. Our planet is gifted with a wide range 
of natural resources. It includes water, land, forest, animals, sunlight, minerals etc. These 

resources are the gifts of nature. Natural resources are of two types. They are renewable and 
non-renewable natural resources. Renewable resources are those which can be used again 
and again, example- sun, water, air etc. Non-renewable resources are those which are 

exhaustible and cannot be replaced, example- fossil fuels, iron, uranium, petroleum, coal 
etc. As natural resources are of immense use we must conserve them. 
 

 

2) What are natural resources?                (1) 

3) Frame your own sentence using the phrase : again and again        (1)   

4) These resources are the gifts of nature.           (1) 

(Identify the subject)             

5) Make a compound word using the given word :          (1) 

a) earth          

6) Write about non-renewable resources along with examples.        (2) 

7)  Do you think it is important to conserve natural resources?  Why?       (2) 

  

Q.II (B) Read the following passage and do the activities:          (10) 

   

1) Complete the following sentences :             (2) 

a) While jumping, they aim ___________. 

b) The part of the jump before the parachute is opened ____________. 

                   
 Skydiving is the popular name for parachuting which can be performed only 

under the guidance of an expert. In skydiving, parachutists jump out of aircraft and 

perform all kinds of movements in the air before they open their parachutes. It involves 

proper training for physical fitness, safety measures, gearing up of equipment etc. While 

jumping, they aim to touch down on a small target. In relative work, a team of parachutists 

link up in special formations in the air as they fall. The part of the jump before the 

parachute is opened or deployed is called free fall. 

        Skydivers need to be fit because falling down puts quite a strain on the muscles. They 

must also be able to withstand rapid changes of air pressure. 

 

2) Write two things that are involved in skydiving.               (1) 

3) What is the popular name for parachuting ?           (1) 

4) Write the comparative and superlative forms of the adjectives given :           (2) 

a) small  ______  ________ 

b) proper _______  _______        

5) Write the plural form of :               (1) 

a) equipment 

6)  Write the past tense form of the given verb :            (1) 

a) put                    

7) Why is physical fitness important for everyone ? Explain in 3-4 sentences.      (2) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



Q. III (A) Read the following extract of the poem and do the activities:     (5) 

         1) Match the columns :               (1) 

         A                    B 

a) bees                i) the dawn  

b) butterflies      ii) purple clover 

                          iii) on the lawn 

 Hundreds of dewdrops 
   to greet the dawn,  
Hundreds of bees 

   in the purple clover,  
Hundreds of butterflies 

   on the lawn, 
But only one mother  
   the wide world over. 

 
       2) What examples of plentiful things does the poet give in the above extract ?  (2) 

       3) Write the following from the extract of the poem :  
          a) Two pairs of rhyming words         (1) 
          b) Two adjectives           (1) 

 
 

Q. III B) Read the extract of the poem and do the activities:    (5) 

        1) Write whether the following statements are facts or imaginary:   (2) 

           a) There is a man in the moon. 

           b) There are a number of stars in the sky. 

 
The Man in the Moon as he sails the sky  

Is a very remarkable skipper. 
But he made a mistake when he tried to take 

A drink of milk from the Dipper. 

He dipped right out of the Milky Way,  

And slowly and carefully filled it, 
The Big Bear growled, and the Little Bear howled 

And frightened him so that he spilled it ! 

2) Why did the Man in the Moon spill the milk?       (1) 
3) And frightened him so that he spilled it.       (1) 
    (Underline the pronouns) 

4) List two pairs of rhyming words from the poem.     (1) 

 

Grammar 
QIV A) Do as directed :           (7) 
 

1) Mohan _______ a factory. (has, have) 

   (Fill in the blank with the correct form of the verb given in the bracket) 

2) The fisherman saw a big _______ of fish.  

   (Fill in the blank with a suitable collective noun)  

3) The leaves_______ on the ground. (fall)  

   (Fill in the blank with the past progressive form of the verb given in the bracket) 

 

 

 

 

 



 

4) _____ umbrella is ____ useful thing.  

   (Fill in the blanks with suitable articles)  

5) The children _______  in the pond. (swim) 

   (Write the present progressive form of the verb given in the bracket)  

6) Tom's ______ is admired by all. (intelligent) 

   (Write the abstract noun form of the word given in the bracket)  

7) Identify the kinds of sentences :  

   a) He lives in a big house. 

   b) Arrest him. 

B) Identify the figures of speech.            (3) 
   a) The ice was here, the ice was there, the ice was everywhere.  

   b) Shocked, I was. 
   c) He runs as fast as a hare. 

 

Writing skills. 
QV A) Write a paragraph on any one of the following topics :     (5) 
      1) A rainy day  

      2) My school  
      3) The happiest day of my life. 

 
     B) Your summer vacation has just begun. Write a dialogue between you and    (5) 
         your friend discussing your holiday plans.  

 

   OR 
      Write a dialogue between you and your friend discussing about your favourite 

          book. 

             
        
   C) You are facing water shortage in your neighbourhood. Write a letter to the    (5)  

       Municipal Commissioner of your city to look into the matter and supply  
       sufficient water. 

                                                                OR 
      Write a letter to your Principal requesting her to grant you leave for a week 
       giving a reason. 

       
   D) Write a story from the given outline. Give a suitable title and write the     (5) 
       moral of the story. 

       Lion and mouse -- in forest. Lion lived in cave, mouse on tree. One day, hunters laid 
       net under the tree -- Lion caught -- tried to free itself -- roared all night – mouse 

       came to help. Nibbled net -- released lion -- lion grateful for kindness -- both became   
       good friends. 

 

 
  

  
 

All the best 
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Q I (A) Read the following passage and do the activities :       (10) 

8) State whether the following statements are true or false :          (2) 

c) The youngest son kept back twenty sacks of rice and sold five of them.  

d) The friend was welcomed with love and respect by the youngest son.  

 

 When the friend went to visit the youngest son, he, too, welcomed him with love and 
respect. But he said that he had a confession to make. “The sack of rice was lying with me 

for a long time. But then I had an idea. I often go to a neighbouring farm to help with the 
work. I borrowed an unused plot of land from the farmer. I exchanged the sack of rice for 
paddy and sowed the paddy in the plot. Fortunately the crop grew well and yielded twenty – 

five sacks of rice. I have kept back five of the sacks and sold twenty of them. Here’s the 
money. If you allow, I would like to keep a part of it as a share considering the labour and 

money I spent to get it all done.”   
 

7) Find a word from the passage which means :               (1) 

a) a statement indicating that one is guilty of something wrong 
8) i)  Who said to whom ?               (1) 

a) “Here’s the money.”  

9) i) How may sacks of rice did the crop yield ?               (1) 
10) i) Make a compound word using the given word : a) friend          

(1) 
11) Write adjectives for the following from the passage :          

(2) 

a) _________ farm          b) ________ time  
12) Imagine you are the youngest son. Write what you will do with the rice.          

(2) 
            

 

Q. I (B) Read the following passage and do the activities :        (10) 

1) Complete the following :               (2) 

a) Anshuman held the plant in his hand ___________.  

b) Anshuman’s father brought some implements, dug around the weed and with 

great effort,  ______________.  

 
 

Anshuman held the plant in his hands and gave it a tug. The weed didn’t move at all. 
He pulled harder and harder but to no avail. “I can’t get this out!”  exclaimed Anshuman. 

“It has gone deep into the soil.” So then his father brought some implements; they dug 
around the weed and with great effort, pulled it out. When they were returning home after 
the hard work, Anshuman’s father mentioned, “Habits are like weeds. The longer you allow 

them to grow, the harder it is to uproot them. It is wise to get rid of them when it is easy 
to do so.” Anshuman realized the truth in his father’s words. Throughout his life, he never 

forgot that early morning walk, on the farm with his father.   
 

 

9) Use the following phrase in your own sentence :           (1) 

i)  to no avail  

10) Write the correct adjectives of comparison :            

(1) 

i) ________ harder _________ 

11) Why could Anshuman not uproot the weed ?            

(1)      

12) State whether the following group of words is a sentence or a phrase :               

(1) 



b) get rid of                     

13) Change the gender :               

(1) 

b) father                   

14) Write the plural of : a) life                   

(1) 

15) Mention some good habits which you should follow every day.         

(2) 

 

 
 

Q.II (A) Read the following passage and do the activities:         (10) 

8) Choose the correct option and complete the sentence :          (2) 

i) The rats of Hamelin were ____________. 

a) silent   b) noisy 

                  ii) The people if Hamelin were ___________. 

                     a) unhappy because of rats       b) always unhappy     
 

 Hamelin was a small town in Germany, and the river Weser runs on the south side of 

the town. It was a beautiful town but the people of Hamelin were unhappy. The town was full 
of rats and they were huge and ferocious. They attacked dogs, they killed cats, stole food and 
bit sleeping babies. They destroyed people’s clothes and made a lot of noise.  

 The unhappy townspeople went to the Mayor. “You must think of a plan to kill these 
rats. If you don’t, we will send you away and choose a new Mayor,” they threatened. The 

anxious Mayor sent his officials far and wide to find a solution.   
 

 

(1) What did the rats in the town of Hamelin do?                      (2) 

(2) i) Underline the adjectives :                (1) 

a) The town was full of rats and they were huge and ferocious.    

(3) i) Write the abstract noun form of the given word :                   (1) 

a) solve  

               ii) Give the past tense of : a) plan                                                                       (1) 

              iii) Fill in the blanks with the future tense form of the word given in brackets:    (1)  

a) The rats _________ the people’s clothes. (destroy)           

           

(4) If you are the Mayor what precautions will you take to stop the rats from          (2) 

attacking your town ?             

  

Q.II (B) Read the following passage and do the activities:          (10) 

   

8) Cross out the wrong word :              (2) 

a) Adults like news more than children / doctors. 

b) Before television was invented, people listened to messengers / radios.   

                   
 Adults like reading or listening to news. Why? What do they want to find 

out? News gives them information on the good and bad things happening around the world. 

They get to know the decisions the government makes. They get to know if there is trouble 

in any part of the country, how the weather is going to be, what the celebrities say or do 

and much more.  

 Long ago before the radio was invented, people used to read the news in the 

news paper. When radio was invented, people heard the news. When television was 

invented, they saw as well as listened. As news programmes are popular, some channels 

show only news. News channels also show a programme called chat shows.  

 

9) Why do adults like reading or listening to news?                (2) 

10) i) Give a corresponding proper noun to the given common noun : a) 

newspaper       (1) 

ii) Identify the subject :                (1) 

a) News channels also show a programme called chat show. 



iii) Underline the verbs :               (1) 

a) When radio was invented, people heard the news.  

iv) Write whether the following is a countable noun or uncountable noun :              (1) 

a) news 

11) Should children cultivate the habit of reading news-Papers? State your 

views.       (2) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q. III (A) Read the following extract of the poem and do the activities:     (5) 

         1) Match the columns :               (1) 

         A                    B 

a) night               i) golden hours   

b) days       ii) tears 

                          iii) stars  

 Count your garden by the flowers;  
   Never by the leaves that fall;  

 
 Count your days by golden hours;  
   Don’t remember clouds at all. 

 
 Count the nights by stars, not shadows;  

    Count your life by smiles, not tears;  
 
 And with joy on every birthday,  

   Count your age by friends, not years.  
 

       2) i) How should you count the richness of your garden ?     (1) 
          ii) From the extract find the antonym for the given word : a) sorrow   (1) 
       3) Pick out two pairs of rhyming words from the poem.      (2)  

 
 

Q. III B) Read the extract of the poem and do the activities:    (5) 

        1) Choose the correct option :         (1) 

           a) There is only one ______ the wide world over. (sister/ mother)  

           b) The poet finds hundreds of bees in the ________ clover. (purple/ white)  

 
 Hundreds of dewdrops 

   to greet the dawn,  

Hundreds of bees 
   in the purple clover,  

Hundreds of butterflies 
   on the lawn, 
But only one mother  

   the wide world over. 
 

2) i) What examples of plentiful things does the poet give?     (1) 
    ii) In the poem where do you find butterflies?       (1) 
3) Give rhyming words of your own for : a) wide      (1) 

4) Write any two things you will do to show your love for your mother.  (1) 

 

Grammar 
QIV A) Do as directed :           (7) 
 



1) She _______ (lives) in Mumbai now. 

   (Change the sentence into present progressive tense) 

2) Harsh paid for the pizza and ate it ________. (itself / himself)   

   (Choose the correct pronoun)  

3) What a long drive!   

   (Identify the kind of sentence) 

4) _____ university library is  ____ excellent place to study.  

   (Fill in the blanks with suitable articles)  

 

5) The clock _______ (show) the right time.   

   (Fill in the blank with the present tense form of the verb given in bracket)  

6) The wedding _______ had beautiful photographs.  

   (Fill in the blank with a collective noun)  

7) The son-in-law had a meeting with the lady.  

    (Change the underlined words into plural)   

 

B) Identify the figures of speech:            (3) 

   1) He appeared so thankful to the staff, thankful to all the parents.  
   2) Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean? 
   3) Into the room ran the lady. 

 
Writing skills. 

QV A) Write a paragraph on any one of the following topics :     (5) 

      1) My school  
      2) Cleanliness  

      3) A Rainy Day 
 
     B) You met Santa Claus at a toy-store and got a chance to talk to him.   (5) 

         Write a Dialogue on the same.  
           

 

   OR 

      Write a dialogue between you and your friend describing the Annual day that  
          was held in your school recently.  
             

        
   C) Write a letter to the librarian of your school requesting her to issue a story   (5) 

       book. 
                                                                OR 
      Write a letter to the Principal of your school requesting her to grant you leave  

       for a week giving a reason. 
       

   D) Write a story from the given outline. Give a suitable title and write the  (5) 
       moral of the story. 
       A milk-maid returning home after milking her cows—starts dreaming on her way – 

thinks she will make cream and butter out of the milk – sells them – buy eggs – eggs hatch 
– have a poultry farm – sell the fowls – get money – buy fine dress – boys will admire her – 
she will turn them away by tossing her head – tosses her head – milk tumbles down – pot is 

broken – all milk is spilt.  
 

 
  
  

 

All the best 
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Q.I A) Define             (5) 

1)  Perimeter 

2)  Pattern  

3)  Improper fraction  

4)  Diameter   

5)  Unlike fraction    

      B) Solve (any 5) :           (5) 

 1) Write the prime numbers from 61 to 70       

        2) If 3 is the first triangular number, find the third one.  

 3) 4.58 m = ________ m ___________cm. 

     

4) Write all the composite numbers between 11 and 20.  

5) Write how many rupees and how many paise of  j  38.4   

       6) Look at the hour hand, minute hand and the second  

     hand of the clock and write the time.  

 

 

Q II) Solve the following (any 7)        (14) 

 

1) Find the perimeter of the figure given below.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

        2) Complete the following table:     

 

 
         

3) Add :   
4

9
  + 

2

9
  + 

1

9
 

4) Convert the following into decimals and subtract them : 

Six and a half meters from sixteen  and a quarter meters.  

5) Subtract : 
3

6
  -  

2

12
 

6) Add : 74.4 cm – 3. 8 cm  

7) A ribbon is 5 meters long. Cut it into 50 cm pices. Find out how many pices canbe 

made.  

8) Look at the diagram and name the points:  

a) Points in the interior of the circle.  

b) Points on the circle.   

 

Radius  
 

8 cm  

 

 
 

5 cm 
 

 

 

Diameter  
 

     
 

 32 cm 
  

14 cm 

 



QIII) Solve the following: (any five)       (15) 

1) Compare the following fractions : 
5

10
  and 

6

15
 

2) Draw a circle of any radius. Show one diameter, one radius and one chord on that 

circle & name them.   

3) Find all the factors of the number 48  

4) Find the area of the rectangle with length 30 cm and breadth 24 cm.  

5) Write the formulas :  

          a) Perimeter of a square = ________    

          b) Radius = _________        

          c) Perimeter of a triangle = ____________   

6) Find the area of the given figure by counting the number of unit squares  

     (Note : 1 square = 1 cm)  

        a    b    c 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

QIV) Solve the following :( any 4)          (16) 

1) Add :   
3

7
  + 

4

8
   

2) a) 7 hours 15 min + 1 hour 50 min. 

            b) Convert the following into decimals and add them. Five and three  

                 quarter rupees and three and a half rupees.    

3) Write the place values of the digits of the decimal numbers in the place 
     value chart: 

                    
 Number : 682.1   
 

 

Digit 
 

6 
 

8 
 

2 
 

1 
 

Place  
    

 

Place 
value  

    

 

      4) a) Subtract – 8 hours 10 min – 4 hour 36 min  

               b) Is 10 a factor of 68 ? (answer the following)  

      5) a) Draw the hands of the clock to show the time quarter past five.  

          b) Fill in the boxes :  

              i) 1 minute =           seconds  

              ii) 4º clock in the evening =          p.m.  



QV) Solve the following : (any 5)         (25) 

1) a)  i) Write the names of the two arcs having end points –  

          P, Q and M, N  
      ii) Name the center of the circle.  
 

    b) Compare the fractions and write the sign > or < between them.  

                 i)   
6

13
        

9

13
      ii) 

11

25
        

20

25
 

 

 

2)  a) Draw the correct number of dots for the next three square numbers and write  
                the square number in the boxes.        
   

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

              b) Write four three digit numbers which are multiplies of 10.  
 

         3) a)  A bank is open for business from 8:30 in the morning to 5:40 in the  

                afternoon. How long is it open ? 

 

             b)  Out of the number 8960, 4355, 2632, 5611, 385, 7088, 6544, 89010,  
                  write the numbers divisible by 5.  

           4)  Complete the following :           
 

               i) 13 x 3    = _________   vi) 22 x 4   = ___________ 

              ii) 4 x 6     = _________   vii) 19 x 2  = ___________ 

             iii) 18 x 6   = _________   viii) 10 x 9 = ___________ 

             iv) 5 x 7     = _________     ix) 12 x 8 = ___________ 

              v) 21 x 4   = _________      x) 23 x 5 = ___________  

                           

5) The side of a square field is 45 m. Find the cost of fencing the field with three   

               rounds of wire at j  20 per meter.  
 

6) a) Draw the correct number of dots for the next three triangular numbers and 

     write the triangular number in the boxes.              
     

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
         

  
 

                 b) Look at the pattern and complete the design:     

 

 

 

  

All the best 

       ●     ●      ● 
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Q.I A) Define             (5) 

6)  Prime number 

7)  Perimeter 

8)  Chord 

9)  Improper fractions  

10)  Pattern   

      B) Solve (any 5) :           (5) 

 1)   4.58m =  _______m ______  cm      

        2) _______ is neither a prime nor composite number.    

        3) 1 minute = _______ seconds.  

 4)    20          11   

        8           8    

  

        5) Area of the rectangle = _______ X _____.         

        6) Diameter  =  2  X  __________.     

 

Q II) Solve the following (any 7)        (14) 

 

        1) Find the perimeter of a rectangle whose length is 23cm and breadth is 15 cm. 

        2) Add : 2 hrs 49 mins + 4 hrs 20 mins.  

        3) Write the time in 24 hour clock system.  

           a) 4 : 15 a. m. = _______ b) 10 : 30 p. m. = ______ 

4) Find the part of the following number equal to the give fraction. 

            
2

5
   of 45 

5) Observe the given figure and write the names of the two arcs 
             having the given end points. 

 

a)  end points  L , N 

b)  end points  M ,O 

        6) Write all the numbers from 155 to 200 which are divisible by 10.  

        7) Find the perimeter of the square with side 24cm. 

        8) Add :   a)  
4

9
  + 

2

9
         b)   

3

15
  +  

4

15
       

-  ⁼ 



QIII) Solve the following: (any five)       (15) 

       1) Write the following fractions and mixed fractions in decimal form :   

          a) 
97

100
       b)  95 

2

10
      c) 7 

71

100
 

 

      2) Draw the clock to show the time : 

 a) 10 minutes past 11.  

 b) Quarter to 3.    

      3) Find the areas of the given figures by counting the number of unit squares: 

 

  a    b    c 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       4)  Draw a circle of any radius. Show one diameter , one radius , and one  

  chord on that circle and name them . 

      5) Subtract the following :        

       
2

8 
  - 

3

16
 

6) Wasim has 900 sheets of marble paper. How many scrap books he can make of 

10 sheets each ?  

         

QIV) Solve the following :( any 4)          (16) 

1. a) Write the test of divisibility by 2 with examples. 

            b) Find all the factors of 44.   

      2.   a)  Add        :  16.2 +  34.05 

            b) Subtract :  49.07 -   26.90  

 
 

      3.  a) Complete the following table:     

 

 

 

             b)  Find the area of the square with side 12cm. 

 

Radius  
 

 

 

7 cm 
 

 
 

3 cm 

 

Diameter  
 

     4 cm 
 

 

 

8 cm 
 

 



 
   4. a) Out of the numbers 8960, 2632, 385, 6544, 8900,355. Write the numbers 

           divisible by 5.  

       b)  Find the perimeter of the given figure: 

 

 

 

    5. Write the following decimal fractions in words:  
 
       a)  39.091  

       b)  74.08  
                c)  18.72 
                d)  24.1 

  
QV) Solve the following : (any 5)         (25) 

3) a) Write the place values of the digits of the decimal numbers in the place 
         Value chart: 

             

 Number : 94.5  
 

 

Digit 
 

9 
 

4 
 

5 
 

Place  
   

 

Place 
value  

   

 

         b) Look at the pattern and complete the design:     

 

 

 

 

      2) a)  Classify the given numbers into prime and composite number :  

       41, 48, 64, 5, 31, 99,  

          b)  Write the following fractions as decimal fractions:  

             i) Fourteen and a half  

             ii) Three and a quarter   

3) The length of a rectangular field is 110 m and its breadth is 90 m. A woman 
            goes around the field twice, how many meters does she walk ? 

 

4)  a) Draw the correct number of dots for the next three square numbers and write  

                the square number in the boxes.        
   

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

         ●      ●  

         ●      ●          

4 

 



          b)  Write how many rupees in decimal form  
      i) 42 rupees 40 paise  

     ii) 920 paise 

 
       5)  Fill in the blanks:           
 

          i) 22 x 3    = _________   vi) 12 x 2   = ___________ 

         ii) 5 x 6     = _________   vii) 15 x 3  = ___________ 

        iii) 14 x 6   = _________   viii) 13 x 4 = ___________ 

        iv) 6 x 9     = _________     ix) 20 x 9 = ___________ 

         v) 10 x 5   = _________      x) 15 x 7 = ___________     

 
     6) Answer the following:      

 a)   

                                                          i) Points in the interior of the circle. 

      ii) Points in the exterior of the circle. 

      iii) Points on the circle. 

 

 
              b)  Draw a circle of the radius 3 cm & label it.    
 

 All the best  
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QI A)   Fill in the blanks:            (5) 

    1)   __________ is an important factor for every environment. 

    2)   Natural fertilizers are called __________. 

    3)   Marshy or low-lying areas are filled to _____ the land. 

    4)   Areawise, Maharashtra is the _______ largest state of India. 

    5)   A famine is a ________ disaster. 

 

   B)  Match the columns:            (4) 

                A                                                      B 

      1)  Birds      a) Flamingos    
      2)  Coffee plantation              b) Bedsheets   
      3)  Mayani     c) Grasshopper   
      4)  Solapur      d) Kerela   
 

QIIA) Write whether the following statements are true or false. If  

          false, rewrite after correcting it :             (5) 

1) Overuse of computers leads to diseases of stomach.  

2) Nature cannot quench man’s greed. 

3) The Sahyadri mountains are located in Andhra Pradesh. 

4) Microorganisms form part of the environment. 

5) There is only one way of farming.  

 

   C) Name the following :                     (6)  

    1) Cotton-wool like fibrous growth on chapati. 

    2) Smallest state in India. 

    3) The main support of all food chains.  

    4) Means by which the artificial satellites are launched into space. 

    5) World famous lake in Maharashtra.  

    6) Gas used by plants to prepare their food.   

   B) Answer in one sentence:  (any 6)                                                (6) 

       1) How does a balanced personality develop? 

       2)  What is biodiversity? 

       3)  What is a sanctuary? 

       4)  What are preservatives?  



       5)  Which part of India is called the Indian Peninsula? 

 

       6)  What is desire? 

       7)  Whose lives are endangered due to pollution?  

       8)  Which satellites are used in India for communication.   

 

    C) Distinguish between the following water purification   (4) 
          process :   
          Settling and Filtration            
 

QIII A) Give reasons for the following: (any 3)                                      (6) 

       1)  The number of wild animals are falling day by day.  

       2)  It is necessary to prevent pollution.  

       3)  Leftover food prepared for one meal is stored in a refrigerator. 

       4)  It is necessary to stop rain water.  

       5)  An injury from the outside of the body does not at once cause damage to  

             internal organs. 

 

      B) Answer the following questions in brief (any 3)    (6) 

1) What should all of us resolve about the environment ? 

2) What conditions prevail during a famine ? 

3) Write down the educational uses of mass media. 

4) What are the harmful effects of anger ?  

5) What is done to avoid damage to the crops ? 

 

     C) Draw a chart showing the following food constituents :  (6) 

1) Proteins (Any two) 

2) Fats (Any two) 

3) Vitamins (Any two)  
 

ALL THE BEST 
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QIA)   Fill in the blanks:            (6) 

    1)   ___________ have their own light. 

    2)   Kangaroos are found only in _________. 

    3)   Squirrels store _____________. 

    4)   The lower end of the alimentary canal is the ___________. 

    5)   Energy in the form of motion is called ________ energy. 

    6)  Soon after a baby is born, she is given the _________ vaccine.  

 

QIB)    Match the column:            (3) 

                        A                                                               B 

      1)  Asteroids    a) icebergs   
      2)  Blocks of floating ice                    b) preservative  
      3)  Mot      c) mars and jupiter  
      4)  Vinegar     d) mosquito bite  
      5)  Malaria     e) legal offence  
      6) Spitting      f) oxen  
 

QIC)   Write whether True or False. Correct the false statements:     (5) 

     1)  Intestinal diseases spread through air.   

     2) We can see rocks split apart by the tree roots. 

     3)  Foodstuffs get warmth when put in a fridge.  

     4)  Our height increases from birth till we are about 18 years old. 

     5) We cannot live a wholesome life if we take care of our health.  

 

QIIA) Classify the following into solid, liquid and gas:        (3) 

      (wood, nitrogen, petrol, rangoli, smoke, milk) 

Solid  Liquid Gas 
   

  

   B) Name the following :                     (6)  

    1) Any two types of irrigation  

    2) Any two digestive glands  

    3) Any two sources of water  

 

 



 

 

QIIC) Answer in one sentence:  (any 5)                                                (5) 

       1) What is meant by circulation of blood? 

       2)  What is meant by physical growth? 

       3)  What is an infectious disease? 

       4)  What is meant by energy? 

       5)  What is a gland? 

       6)  Why is spitting in a public place banned? 

QIIIA)   Answer in Brief: (any 3)                                                                 (6) 

        1)  Distinguish between small intestine and large intestine. 

        2)  How does our personality grow? 

        3)  What care is taken in case of tuberculosis? 

        4)  What is to be done to stay away from addictions? 

QIIIB)   Give reasons for the following: (any 2)                                      (4) 

       1)  The mouth and nose is to be covered while coughing or sneezing.  

       2)  Pollution and epidemic of infectious diseases are threats to community  

             health. 

       3)  We should not allow puddles of water to stand in our surroundings.  

QIII C) Define (any 2)            (2) 

       1)  Digestive juice  

       2)  Vaccination  

       3)  Heredity  

QIVA) Use your brain power and write the answer:      (2) 

        1)  Why do we sometimes choke suddenly while eating? 

QIVB) Draw neat and labelled diagrams:           (6) 

       i)  Digestive system  

      ii)  Three states of water    

 

 

ALL THE BEST 
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Izk- 1ifBr xn~;ka”k ds vk/kkj ij uhps fn, x, iz”uksa ds mRrj fyf[k,  %    5 

,d fnu iu?kV ij rhu fL=;k¡ ikuh Hkj jgh FkhA os vius & vius ykMys ds xq.kksa dk c[kku dj 

jgh FkhaA ,d cksyh] Þcgu! Eksjk liwr cMk fon~oku gSA tc ls “kgj ls i<dj vk;k gS] pkjksa vksj mldh 

/kwe eph gSaA cMs & cMs xzaFk i< ysrk gSA vkdk”k ds rkjksa dks ns[kdj mlds uke crk nsrk gSA ns”k 

fons”k dh lHkh ckrksa dk mls irk gSA nwljh us tks”k esa >V ls vkxs Ck<dj dgk] Þvjh l[kh! Eksjs yky 

tSlk cyh rks nl ik¡p xk¡oksa esa ns[kus dks Hkh ugha feysxkA ik¡p lkS naM cSBd og jkst lqcg yxkrk gSA 

cMs & cMs igyoku rd mldk eqdkcyk djus ls ?kcjkrs gSaA  

Izk IfuEufyf[kr iz”uksa ds mRrj ,d & ,d iw.kZ okD; esa fyf[k, A 

   v½ fL=;k¡ fdlds xq.kksa dk c[kku dj jgh Fkh \       1 

   c½ dkSu cMs & cMs xzaFk i< ysrk gS \         1 

Izk II- fjDr LFkkuksa dh iwfrZ dhft, % 

  v½ ,d fnu         ij         ikuh Hkj jgha FkhaA       1 

  c½ Eksjs yky tSlk         rks nl ik¡p         esa ns[kus dks Hkh ugha feysxkA    1  

Izk III lgh fo/kku ds lkeus      dk vkSj xyr fo/kku ds lkeus     dk fu”kku yxkvksA    1 

    v½ igyh L=h dk iq= vkd”k ds rkjksa ds uke crk nsrk gSA 

    c½ nwljh L=h dk iq= [ksrh dk dke djrk gSA  

 

Izk- 2ifBr xn~;ka”k ds vk/kkj ij uhps fn, x, iz”uksa ds mRrj fyf[k,  %    5 

 dqN fnu ckn ikuh cjlkA ikuh vkSj /kwi ikdj cht esa vadqj QwVkA dqN fnu ogk¡ ,d cdjh  

vkbZA dksaiysa ns[kdj mlds eq¡g esa ikuh Hkj vk;kA og mUgsa [kkus pyhA rc dksaiys us dgk 

Þ :dh jgks] :dh jgks] tM dks xgjs tkus nksA ikuh] [kkn [kkus nks] rc eq>s rqe [kkuk- ß cdjh ;g  

lqudj esa & esa djrh pyh xbZA 

Izk I fuEufyf[kr iz”uksa ds mRrj ,d & ,d iw.kZ okD; esa fyf[k, A 

    v½ D;k ikdj cht esa vadqj QwVk \         1 

    c½ dksiysa ns[kdj fdlds eq¡g esa ikuh Hkj vk;k \       1 

Izk II fuEufyf[kr okD; fdlus & fdlls dgs gS \       1 

     1½ ÞtM dks xgjs tkus nksAÞ 

Izk III lekukFkhZ “kCn fyf[k,A       2 
 

     1½ dksaiy       2½ ty  

 

 

 

iz- 3-v]fuEufyf[kr iz”uksa ds mRrj ,d & ,d iw.kZ okD; esa fyf[k, A    5 

√ X 



1½ea=h txrjke us jktk ls D;k fourh dh \ 

2½ [ksr dh [kqnkbZ djus ij D;k ugh feyk \  

3½ cMs HkkbZ ds NksVs HkkbZ dh enn dk D;k dkj.k Fkk \ 

4½ tksrhck dkSu Fks \ 

5½ vkn”kZ xk¡o esa lQkbzZ dh D;k O;oLFkk Fkh \ 

     Ck] fjDr LFkkuksa dh iwfrZ dhft, %         4 

           1½ vpkud nksuksa HkkbZ ,d& nwljs ls         x,A  

           2½ f”k{kk gesa          vkSj ltx cukrh gSA 

           3½ thou esa         ds fcuk dqN Hkh laHko ugh gSA 

          4½ Hkkxrs & nkSMrs deZohj          igq¡pkA  

l]fn, x, Ik;kZ;ksa esa ls lgh mRrj pqudj fyf[k, A       4 

1½ fpfM;k --------------------------  

d]?kksalys esa pyh xbZ A 

       [k] Mky ij cSB xbZA 

       Xk]pha pha djrh mM xbZ A 

 
 

         2½ vxj [ksrh ls Qk;nk u gqvk] rks  --------------------------  

      d] NksVk HkkbZ O;kikj djsxkAA 

      [k]dksbZ nwljk dke dj ysxkA 

      Xk] [ksrh djuk NksM nsxkA 
 

        3½ deZohj us fouezrk ls --------------------------  

      d] :Ik;s ysus ls euk dj fn;k A 

      [k] iz”u dk mRrj fn;k A 

      Xk]viuk ifjp; fn;kA 

 

       4½ rqe yksxksa us [ksr rks [kksn gh fy;k gS] --------------------------  

      d]vc mls ;ksa gh NksM nks A 

      [k]vc mls ikuh ls Hkj nks A 

      Xk]vc mlesa cht cks nks A 

 

     n] fuEufyf[kr okD; fdlus & fdlls dgs gS \       2 

           1½ Þog NksVk ikS/kk dgk¡ x;k\Þ 

           2½ Þrqe D;ksa ikuh Hkjus pyh vkbZ \Þ 

 

   y] lgh fo/kku ds lkeus      dk vkSj xyr fo/kku ds lkeus     dk fu”kku yxkvksA    1 

    v½ pkjksa Hkkb;ksa us gfjukFk dh lykg ugha ekuhA 

√ X 



    c½ NksVk HkkbZ vdsyk FkkA 

 

Izk 4- ifBr dfork ds vk/kkj ij iz”uksa ds mRrj ,d okD; esa fyf[k, A    7 

Ykgjkuk lkxj ls lh[kks]  

vkleku& lk ân; fo”kkyA 

lgu”khy cu /kjrh tSls] 

feytqy djrs tkuk dkeA 

tks pyuk og vkxs c<rk] 

esgur dj ikrk in ukeA 

 

Izk I fuEufyf[kr iz”uksa ds mRrj ,d & ,d iw.kZ okD; esa fyf[k, A 

   v½ ges lkxj ls Dlk lh[kuk pkfg, \         1 

   c½ ges fdlds leku lgu”khy cuuk pkfg, \       1 

 

Izk II- fjDr LFkkuksa dh iwfrZ dhft, %         1 

    v½ tks pyrk gS og        c<rk gSA          

    c½         dj ikrk in ukeA           

Izk III- dfork esa vk, dksbZ nks xq.kokpd fo”ks’k.k pqudj fyf[k, %     2 

Izk IV- fo:n~/kkFkhZ “kCn fyf[k,A        2 

         1½ pyuk         2½ tkuk 

 
 

iz- 5- v] fuEufyf[kr iz”uksa ds mRrj ,d & ,d iw.kZ okD; esa fyf[k, A    5 

          1½ cjlkr dh cw¡nsa dSls xkrh gSa \ 

          2½ var esa cw¡nsa fdlesa fey tkrh gSa \ 

          3½ gesa d.k & d.k esa D;k ns[kuk pkfg, \ 

          4½ gekjh cksyh dSlh gksuh pkfg, \ 

          5½ gesa fdlds leku vkxs c<uk gS \ 

 

     Ck] fjDr LFkkuksa dh iwfrZ dhft, %         5 

          1½ ;g vktknh gesa fdlh ls         esa ugha feyh gSA 

          2½ ohjksa ds cfynku ls gh gekjs Hkkjr ns”k dk        pedk gSA 

          3½ [ksrksa] ckxksa] eSnkuksa esa          QSykrh cw¡nsA 

          4½ fjef>e & fjef>e xkrh cw¡ns         ij gS vkrh cw¡nsA 

          5½ lcdks        ls djks iz.kkeA 

 

     l] fn, x, Ik;kZ;ksa esa ls lgh mRrj pqudj fyf[k, A       2 

         1½ gesa dHkh --------------------------  

       d] vH;kl ugha djuk gS A 



       [k] lg;ksx ugha djuk gSA 

       Xk] foJke ugha djuk gS A 

 
 

        2½ gesa lwjt ds leku --------------------------  

      d] Åij mBuk gSA 

      [k] eqLdjkuk gSA 

      Xk] txexkuk gSA 

  

     n]lgh fo/kku ds lkeus      dk vkSj xyr fo/kku ds lkeus     dk fu”kku yxkvksA    1 

      v½ ns”k dh feV~Vh dk d.k&d.k] ohjksa dks izk.k ls I;kjk gSA 

      c½ bl /kjrh ij xaxk&teuk tSlh vifo= ufn;k¡ cgrh gS A 

 

 

iz- 6-v] lekukFkhZ “kCn fyf[k,A ¼dksbZ nks½       2 

        1½ vpkud       2½ {ks=       3½ mik;   
 

    c]fo:n~/kkFkhZ “kCn fyf[k,A ¼dksbZ nks½       2 

       1½ Qk;nk        2½ cks/k      3½ ohj      
 

 

    l]fyax cnfy, A ¼dksbZ nks½       2 

       1½ jktk            2½ dfo     3½ fon~oku 
 

    n]opu cnfy, A ¼dksbZ nks½       2 

       1½ fdrkc           2½ pksj       3½ uko  
 

    y]js[kkafdr laKkvks ds Hksn fyf[k,A ¼dksbZ nks½       2 

1½ HkhM frrj & fcrj gks xbZA 

2½ phfV;k¡ ifjokj esa jgrh gSA 

3½ :bZ vkSj  Åu ls diMs curs gSaA 
 

 

 

d] js[kkafdr loZuke ds Hksn fyf[k,A ¼dksbZ nks½       2 

1½ ftldh ykBh] mldh HkSalA  

2½ dkSu jks jgk gS \ 

3½ yMdk vius&vki fxj iMkA  
 

[k]js[kkafdr fo”ks’k.k ds Hksn fyf[k,A ¼dksbZ rhu½       3 

1½ lky esa ckjg eghus gksrs gSaA 

2½ nw/kokys ls vk/kk yhVj nw/k ys yksA 

3½ lqjs”k esgurh yMdk gSA 

4½ ;g iqLrd esjh gSA 

 

 
 

iz- 7- vius fe= dks vius tUefnu ij fuea=.k nsrs gq, i= fyf[k,A     5 
                              vFkok 
 

     Rkqe Nk=kokl esa dq”ky gks] bldh lwpuk nsrs gq, vius firk th dks ,d i= fyf[k,A  

      

√ X 



 

iz-8-  vifBr xn~;[ka.M ds vk/kkj ij fn, x, iz”uksa ds mRrj fyf[k,A    6 

           je.k vkB lky dk NksVk xjhc ckyd FkkA mldh ek¡ yksxksa ds ?kj dk dke dj  

      fdlh rjg viuk vkSj vius cPps dk isV ikyrh FkhA  

           ,d fnu lqcg tc og ikB”kkyk tk jgk Fkk] rc ikB”kkyk ds njokts ds ckgj mls iSlksa  

      dk ,d cVqvk mBk fy;k vkSj [kksydj ns[kk rks mles lkS&lkS ds dbZ uksV FksA ,d iy rks 

      mlus lkspk fd D;ksa u bls ?kj ys pyw¡ vkSj ek¡ ds lkjs d’V nwj dj nw¡A og dkQh nsj rd lksp  

      fopkj djrk jgkA vkf[kj esa mlus og cVqvk vius fon~;ky; ds iz/kkukpk;Z dks ns fn;kA  

      iz/kkukpk;Z je.k dh bZekunkjh ij cgqr [kq”k gq,A cVq, esa mlds ekfyd dk irk vkSj Qksu uacj  

      FkkA iz/kkukpk;Z us rqjar ml vkneh dks Qksu fd;k rks irk pyk fd og “kgj ds cMs jbZl lsB 

      dk cVqvk FkkA tc lsB th cVqvk ysus vk, rks os je.k dh bZekunkjh ls [kq”k gksdj buke ds rkSj 

      ij dqN :Ik, nsuk pkgsA fdarq mlus ysus ls budkj dj fn;kA 

            fdarq mldh bekunkjh dh dnz djrs gq, mUgksus je.k dh i<kbZ dk [kpZ mBkdj mldh 

      lgk;rk dhA i<&fy[kdj je.k vkt cgqr cMk vkneh cu x;kA   

    
 

      fuEufyf[kr iz”uksa ds mRrj ,d & ,d iw.kZ okD; esa fyf[k, A 

1½ je.k dh ek¡ D;k dke djrh Fkh \ 

2½ ikB”kkyk ds njokts ij je.k dks D;k feyk \ 

3½ iz/kkukpk;Z D;ksa [kq”k gq, \ 

4½ cVqvk fdldk Fkk \ 

5½ lsB th us fdl izdkj je.k dh lgk;rk dh \ 

6½ bl dgkuh ls gesa D;k lh[k feyrh gS \ 

 

iz- 9- fuEufyf[kr fo’k;ksa esa ls fdlh ,d fo’k; ij vkB & nl iafDr;kass esa fuca/k fyf[k,A   8 

1½ o`{k gekjs fe=    

2½ fiz; jk’Vh; R;ksgkj 

3½ fiz; [ksy   

 

 

 
 

“kqHkdkeuk,¡ 
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iz- 1yk- v½ [kkyhy mrkjk okpwu iz”ukaph mRrjs fygk 

  ,d fi”koh gkrkr /kjY;koj eyk letys] R;k vks÷;kus vkbZps gkr ykysyky >kys gksrs- 

 Þ,o<;k lkekukyk fdrh :Ik;s ykxys  xa vkbZ \Þ eh fopkjys- Þfdrh :Ik;s ykxys vlkosr \Þ vkbZus 

myV iz”u dsyk- eh lkafxrysyh jDde ,dwu vkbZ glw ykxyh vu~ Eg.kkyh] Þok js rq>a O;ogkj Kku! 

oLrwaps Hkko xxukyk fHkMysr- vkgsl dqBs rw \ tjk cktkjkr fQjr tk] nqdkukr tkr tk-Þ eykgh rs 

iVys- cksyr cksyr vkEgh ?kjh iksgpyks-  

    frus fi”koh [kkyh Bsoyh ^gq””k^ dsys- cjkp osG rh Lor%ps gkr nkcr gksrh- ÞvkbZ] rw nj 

efgU;kyk ,o<a ,dVhp vks>a ?ksÅu ;srsl \Þ eh fryk dkGthus fopkjys- Þgks js] vkt rw HksVykl- [kwi 

cja okVya- ek>a dke gyd >kya-Þ vkbZ eukiklwu cksyr gksrh- rh [kwi neyh gksrh-  

   v½ [kkyhy iz”ukaph mRrjs fygk-         2 

     1½ vkbZ dk glw ykxyh \         

     2½ vkbZP;k gkr d”kkeqGs ykysyky >kys gksrs \        

   
 

   c½ dks.k dks.kkl Eg.kkys] rs fygk -         2 

      1½ Þ oLrwaps Hkko xxukyk fHkMysr-Þ 

      2½ Þ ek> dke gyd >kya Þ 
 

   d½ fjdkE;k tkxk Hkjk-           2 

     1) frus fi”koh [kkyh Bsoyh vkf.k           dsys-   

     2½ ek>a          ok<sy-  

 

  vk½ [kkyhy mrkjk okpwu iz”ukaph mRrjs fygk - 

  Þvxa] g;k i=kph ,d xaer vkgs- c?k rw!Þ js”ek Eg.kkyh- frus es.kcRrhP;k T;ksrhoj rs i= 

/kjys- T;ksrhph m’.krk R;k i=kyk feGkyh- R;koj v{kjs fnlw ykxyh- ek;kus vkuankus VkG;k oktoY;k- 

frus i= okpys- fryk [kwi vkuan >kyk- ek;kus js”ekyk fopkjys] Þ dk; xa] vkrk d”kh dk; i=kojph 

v{kja fnlw ykxyh \Þ  

 Þvxa ek;k] ,sd- fyackP;k jlkpk mi;ksx d:u dkxnkoj fyfgrkr- fyfgysys lqdY;koj dkxn 

dksjk fnlrks- rks dkxn m’.krsoj /kjY;kl R;kojhy v{kjs iqUgk fnlw ykxrkr- vkf.k vkiY;kyk rh v{kjs 

okprk ;srkr-Þ js”ekus ek;kyk dks ;k i=kps xqfir lkafxrys- gs ,dwu ek;k vk”p;Zpfdr >kyh-    

 

   iz”u %  

  v½ [kkyhy iz”ukaph mRrjs fygk-          4 

   1½ ek;kus vkuankus VkG;k dk oktoY;k \ 

   2½ dksjs i= fygh.;klkBh d”kkpk mi;ksx djrkr \ 

   3½ js”ekus ek;kyk dks.krs xqfir lkafxrys \       
 

     4½ i=kojhy v{kjs d”kh fnlw ykxyh \ 

 

   c½ dks.k dks.kkl Eg.kkys \          2 

    1½ Þ vxa] g;k i=kph xaer vkgs-Þ 

    2½ Þ vkrk d”kh dk; i=kojph v{kja fnlw ykxyh \Þ 

 

   d½ fjdkE;k tkxk Hkjk-           1 

     1) T;ksrhph            R;k i=kyk feGkyh-   

 

 



      

 b½ [kkyhy mrkjk okpwu iz”ukaph mRrjs fygk         

  eh f“kokuh- ikpohr f”kdrs- ek>s dqVqac NksVslsp vkgs- vkbZ] ckck] HkkÅ f”kojkt vkf.k eh- 

vkbZ ?kjph lxGh dkes Lor%p djrs vkf.k vkEgh fryk enr djrks- ,dnk vkbZus diMs ?kÅu okGr ?kkrys- 

diMs okGY;kuarj HkkÅus R;kaP;k ?kM;k d:u Vscykoj Bsoys-  

  lk;sdkGh ikp oktrk ckck ckgs:u vkys- R;kauh vkbZtoG iSls fnys- rs fryk Bsok;yk 

lkafxrys- vkbZ dkekP;k ?kkbZr gksrh- frus iSls Vscykoj ?kM;k ?kkrysY;k diM;kar Bsoys-   

 iz”u %   

 v½ [kkyhy iz”ukaph mRrjs fygk-          3 

   1½ f“kokuhP;k dqVqackr dks.k dks.k gksrs \ 

   2½ vkbZus iSls dksBs Bsoys \ 

   3½ ckcka fdrh oktrk ?kjh vkys \ 

 

 c½ dks.k rs fygk-             2 

  1½ diM;kP;k ?kM;k ?kky.kkjk & 

  2½ vkbZyk iSls ns.kkjs &  

 

 d½ fjdkE;k tkxk Hkjk-           2 

  1) vkbZ ?kjph lxGh dkes            djrs-   

  2½ vkbZ dkekP;k             gksrh -  

   

Izk- 2 jk v½ [kkyhy dfork okpwu iz”ukaph mRrjs fygk-         

 vkslkM] mtkM tkxk]  

 gksrhy lqanj ckxk] 

 “ksrkauk] eG;kauk] Qqykauk] QGkauk] 

 Ukohu cgkj nsÅ- 

      eksdG;k vkHkkGh tkÅ] 

   eksdG;k xG;kus xkÅ] 

      fueZG eukus] vkuanHkjkus]  

   vkuan nsÅ vu~ ?ksÅ- 

      izsekus ,d= jkgw]  

   uohu thou ikgw]  

      vusd ns”kkaps] Hkk’kkaps] os”kkaps  

   vusd ,dp gksÅ-  

  

      & olar ckiV 

iz”u %  

  d½ [kkyhy iz”ukaph ,dk okD;kr mRrjs fygk-        5 

  1½ cgh.kHkkÅ dks.kkyk uohu cgkj ns.kkj vkgsr \ 

  2½ cgh.kHkkÅ dksBs tk.kkj vkgsr \ 

  3½ cgh.kHkkÅ dls ,d= jkgrhy \ 

  4½ cgh.kHkkÅ d”kkizdkjs vkuan nsrhy vu~ ?ksrhy \ 

  5½ cgh.kHkkÅ ckxk dksBs Qqyfo.kkj vkgsr \ 

  5½ cgh.kHkkÅ vkslkM] mtkM tkxsr dk; dj.kkj vkgsr \ 

 

  [k½ dforsP;k vksGh iw.kZ djk-            1 
 

    fueZG  ---------------------------------  

       ----------------------- vu~ ?ksÅ   



 

  vk½ [kkyhy dfork okpwu iz”ukaph mRrjs fygk-        
 

lq;kZiklqu jax ?ksm;k  

   panzkiklqu “kakrh]  

pepe.kk ;k rk ;kiklqu  

fnO; ?ksm;k dkarh-  
 

Qqykiklquh xa/k ?ksm;k  

   dksdhGkdMqu xk.ks]  

>qG>qG.kk ;k > ;kiklquh  

   ?ksÅ uos rjk.ks-  

  >kMkaiklquh ?ksÅ lkoyh  

   Ekkrhiklquh tx.ks]  

  xMxM.kk ;k <xkaiklquh  

   ?ksÅ thouxk.ks    

     &fuye ek.kxkos-  

        

    iz”u %  

   v½ [kkyhy iz”ukaph ,dk okD;kr mRrjs fygk-       4 

  1½ lq;kZiklwu vki.kkl dk; ?ksrk ;sbZy \ 

  2½ “kkarh vki.kkl dks.kkiklwu ?ksrk ;sbZy \ 

  3½ ojhy dforsps doh dks.k vkgsr \ 

  4½ vki.kkl >kMkaiklwu dk; ?ksrk ;sbZy \ 

   
 

   c½ fjdkE;k tkxk Hkjk-           2 

    1½              rk ;kiklqu     2½              xa/k ?ksm;k                    

                     ?ksm;k dkarh-                    xk.ks] 

   b½ [kkyhy dfork okpwu iz”ukaph mRrjs fygk-        
 

iRrk rqepk uOgrk dky  

  dksBwfu vkyk\ lkaxk uko  

       /kks /kks ikml iMyk Qkj  

        rqMqac Hkjyk igk ryko  

                lq: tkgyh veqph uko  

                vkf.kd rqeph Mjko Mjko ! 

                cVcVhr MksG;kaps /;ku  

        fofp= rqeps fnlrs jko ! 

          lkaxk rqeP;k eukr dk; \ 

  gh ?;k N=h] gh ?;k uko- 

        & x- g- ikVhy-  

    iz”u %  

   d½ [kkyhy iz”ukaph ,dk okD;kr mRrjs fygk-       5 

  1½ ryko dk Hkjyk vkgs \ 

  2½ csMdkps MksGs dls vkgsr \ 

  3½ csMdkps /;ku dls fnlrss \ 

  4½ eqyxh csMdkyk dk; nsrs \ 

  5½ ojhy dfork dks.kh fyfgyh ckgs \ 

 

 



    c½ dfork iw.kZ djk-           1 

    1½ iRrk                           

                     lkaxk uko-   

 

Izk 3jk v½ c¡dsr pky.kk ;k O;ogkjkaiq<s √ v”kh [kw.k djk- c¡dsr gksr ulysY;k O;ogkjkiq<s  

         x v”kh [kw.k djk-          3 

   1½ iSls Hkj.ks    2½ i= Vkd.ks  

  3½ psd ns.ks     4½ efuvkWMZj dj.ks  

  5½ nkfxus lqjf{kr Bso.ks  6½ dtZ ?ks.ks 

   

    c½ [kkyhy  okD;izpkj vkf.k R;kaps vFkZ R;kaP;k tksM;k ykok-     2 

       v xV             c xV 

     1½ dkojhckojh gks.ks    v½ xksa/kGwu tk.ks 

     2½ dkekr x<wu tk.ks        vk½ dkekr eXu gks.ks  

            b½ [kwi egkx gks.ks  

            

     d½ [kkyhy “kCnkauk lekukFkhZ “kCn fygk- ¼dks.krsgh pkj½      4 

        1½ xqfir &  2½ izse &   3½ HkkÅ &  

        4½ unh &  5½ <x &   6½ fujh{k.k & 

     M½ [kkyhy “kCnkaps fo:n~/kkFkhZ “kCn fygk- ¼ dks.krsgh pkj ½     4 

        1½ NksVsls x  2½ Qqy.ks  x   3½ Åu x 

           4½ “kkarh x   5½ rq>h  x   6½ vkuan x 

       b½ [kkyhy “kCnkaps fyax cnyk-¼dks.krsgh rhu½       3 

        1½ vkbZ &   2½ dkdk &   3½ fpe.kk &         4½ iksiV & 

      bZ½ [kkyhy “kCnkaps opu cnyk-¼dks.krsgh rhu½       3 

           1½ >kM &   2½ dkoGk &  3½ eqyxk &         4½ “kkGk & 

       m½ [kkyhy okD; “kq/n d:u iqUgk fygk-         1 

       1½ fe likV e;nkuh Hkkxkr ;srs- 

       Å½ [kkyhy okD;kr fojkefpUgs ?kkywu okD; iqUgk fygk-       1 

 1½ ckbZ ;kyk vkejkbZ dk Eg.kk;ps 

iz- †Fkk v½ [kkyhy okD;krhy ukes vksG[kk-        2  

        1½ ve; irax mMorks- 

              2½ yhykus Qqya vk.kyh- 

 

 
 

      c) [kkyhy okD;krhy loZukes vksG[kk-        2 



        1½ eh gs iqLrd fodr ?ksrys-  

        2½ R;akuh rqyk [kkÅ fnyk \  

      d) [kkyhy okD;krhy fo”ks’k.ks vksG[kk-       2 

        1½ “kkeyk [kwi Hkwd ykxyh gksrh-  

        2½ g;k >kMkyk fioGh Qqys ykxrkr-  

 

      M) [kkyhy okD;krhy fd;kins vksG[kk-       2 

        1½ i{kh ikukarwu ckgsj vkys-  

        2½ ekfj;kus vkdk”kkdMs ikfgys-  

    

iz-5ok- [kkyhy iSdh dks.kR;kgh ,dk fo’k;koj fuca/k fygk-       8 

   1½ ek>k vkoMrk l.k & iksGk     2½ ek>h “kkGk 

   3½ ek>k vkoMrk izk.kh     4½ ek>h vkth  

iz- 6ok- [kkyhy mrkjk okpwu iz”ukaph mRrjs fygk   

  vkeP;k xkokpa uko jkeiwj vkgs- frFks vkeps [kwi twus ?kj vkgs- vkeps gs ?kj lk/ks ekrhps 

vkgs- rjhgh vkEgakyk gs ?kj [kwi vkoMrs- izR;sd lqV~Vhr vkEgh lxGst.k xkoh tkrks- gs ?kj [kwi eksBs 

vkgs- ?kjkiq<s eksBs vax.k vkgs- vax.kkr QG>kMs] Qwy>kMs vkgsr- vax.kkr eksBh fofgj lqn~/kk vkgs- vkEgh 

jk=h lxGst.k vax.kkr clwu xIik ekjrks- jk=h vax.kkr [kwi Nku panzizdk”k iMysyk vlrks-       

iz”u %  

          1½   xkokpa uko dk; vkgs \          1 

    2½ fofgj dksBs vkgs \           1 

    3½  ?kj dlys vkgs \           1 

    4½ lxGst.k xkoh d/kh tkrkr \         1 

    5½ jk=h vax.kkr dk; vlrs \         1 
 

gkfnZd “kqHksPNk 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 





 


